
BUSINESS ri OTICES.

Conziote ,Meyer. Insolltor-isud 31.rsikutletc
rarer of the celebrated Iron Frame 'Piano, has receivec
the prize Medal of the World's Great Exhibition. Lion
don, England. The hindiest prizes awarded when and

whereverexhibited. Wareroonis.722Arch stroot.
Established l&a. 11191e m wtf§

CITY BULLETIN.
State of Thermometer This Day at the

Bulletin ontee.
/o A. 111...-78deg. LI td...—..80 deg. 2P. M Si deg.

Weather clear. Wind West.

RELEASE OF THENAVY-YARD PRISONER—-
STATEMENTS OF THE DETECTIVES.—The man
who gave his name as Edward F. Landman,
who was arrested last week'for attempting to
rob the Paymaster's office, in the Navy-Yard,
has been released on bail, by Recorder Givin.
The individual who entered bail, it seems,
personated another person,and in mentioning
the subject some of the papers insinuated
that Detectives had taken an interest in the
matter, and had aided in the imposition prac-
ticed on the Recorder. In view of this the
Detectives concerned waited on the Mayor
this afternoon and asked to be allowed.to make
statements under oath. The Mayor granted
the request, and the following statements
were then made:

Benjamin Franklin, sworn—l was con-
cerned in the arrestand examination of a man
who gave the name of Edward F. Landman,
who was charged with attempting to rob the
fire-proof of the Paymaster at Philadelphia
Navy Yard ; I was directed by Chief Kelley
to inquire whether the case was to be heard
before-a U. S. Commissioner or at the Central
Station. Then the man had been confined at
the Navy Yard.,l called on Aubrey 11.
Smith, U. S. District Attorney, ou Friday
morning, and he said that as long as no
property bad_ een taken be.thought
case nightbeheard by. the 'State authorities.
Be gavean order to thateact, and the priso-
ner was brought upby the marines, and was
delivered at this office [Central Station]. I
went to theNavy .Yard,'saw the officer Of the
day, and the witnesses and prisoner were
broughtin a car to Ninth and Walnutstreets.
At two o'clock the hearing :commenced; the
case was disposed of and the prisoner was
committed. As the soldiers were about going
away the Sergeant came to me and saidthathe
had come away without getting any change,
and be wanted to get his men a glass of beer ;

1 told ChiefKelley, and he gave me a dollar ;

we:then took. the soldiers to Lauber's, and_gave_„v them beer,it.at this time Fifth and Chest-
nut Sire:US-Wig sitirotitided'by noted —tilleVes
andl thotigbt that there Might: be an escape
from the van ; I told Chief Mulholland that I
thought it would be best to get a carriage, and
take the prisoner outby the backway ; we got
a carriage and took the prisoner down; We
came back in the chaise to Fifth and Chestnut
streets; I got out and Mt.Tryon went home in
the chaise. The Chief told me that some of
the friends ofthe prisoner had.got a transcript
from the docket; I told him I thought that Mr.
Sheppard ought to be notified; he said that
neither Sheppard, Hagertnor Dechert were in
town;. -I`thensuggeSted notifying the -Re-
corder; the Chief said that he was not ac-
quainted with the Recorder; I then went with
him to the Recorder,. I told him that this was
an important Case, that there were two Others
in it, and he ought to be careful
about taking bail, as the District Attorney
was out of town ; he replied that he would be
careful.; that no straw bail had ever been en-
tered_beforethim, and that be .would closely
examine the bail ;___l_never ..knew until _next
morning that bail had been entered. .•

Detective Edward K. Tryon- sworn—l was
concerned in the case and corroborate Mr.
Franklin in regard to the hearing
and taking the man down to prison ;
I concurred in the recommendation to take
the man_ down in a carriage. We con-

-suited with-Chief tiubject;
as far as toy knowledge of the man is concerned,
I will state after I was taken by -Mr. Franklin
to see him, I said that I had seen the man in
ISG-4 at the time the wigwam was on Girard
Avenue ; his name I couldn't think of, but I
know him by sight ; I told the Chief; thatwas
all the knowledge I had of him; I knew that he
was not a Philadelphian ; on Friday lafter-
noon we left the prison ; we came hero and I
went home; I did not return until eight
o'clock in the evening, and had no knowl-
edge thatanybody was going to enter bail, or
that bail was entered; at eleven o'clock, while
Mr-. Lukens and myself were, on the way
home,- we met-Mr. Taggart-at- Eighth and
_Chestnut streets, and he extended to
u,_ an 'nvftatien to-
Ahern's to take a drink ; we went; I saw
10 or 12 men at the har,and the bar-keeper was
filling up the glasses; some one said to us,
” take some wine with its ;" we were at the
end of the bar about this time ;, I saw Land-
man come from theback room ; he recognized
me and said, "my friendsprocured bail sooner
than you expected ;" I asked him when he got
out; I think he said about twohours previous;
after remaining about a half hour ho went out
and left us there ; Lukens remarked, "Let us
go out ;" 1 said, "not a bit of it; we may find
out who the other two are ;" as a matter of
business I frequently go there and drink.

Detective R. A. Lukens sworn-1 currobo•
rate the statement, of Mr. Tryon ; I was not
concerned in the arrest; I met Mr. Franklin
n the morning, and brought up the tools.
John Kelley, Chief of the Detectives, sworn

—1 corroborate Mr. Franklin upto the timeof
his departure for prison; after his return I
called him in, and told him that parties had
got a transcript ; he said that we ought to see
District Attorney Sheppard; I told him that
Mr. Sheppard, Mr. Hagert, or Mr. Dechert
were not in town ; he told me to go
and see the Recorder, as that was the only
Place Where bail COuld entered-; he Wont
with me, and what Mr. Franklin said is cor-
rect ; we notified the Recorder that the
prisoner is a dangerous man ; he replied that
lie had been very lucky, as no bail had ever
slipped up on him ; that ho was glad that we
had come to notify him • about the beer—Mr.
Franklin told me that the Sergeant had no
money, and he I.N:buld like to have some re-
freshments for his .men ;, I took outmypocket-
book, gave, kiln a dollar, and told him to give
them smile beer: they then left in good order.

St. Clair A. Mulholland, Chief of Police,
sworn—Mr. Franklin called my attention to
the crowd, and asked me it it would not be
safer to take a carriage than the van ; I told

------him-Ithotigi.2.lt -tr-gocid-irlCA;'antrto do-so -7
I gave an order to that effect.

This ended the statements.
THE Visriffico FlREMEN.—Steamer Com-

pany,N o. 4, McQuaide Association of Albany,
No. 1, which arrived in the city last evening,
was escorted to the Mayor's office this morn-
ing by a committee of the Northern Liberty
Hose Company. They were received and wel-
comed to the city by Mayor who made a
brief but neat,address. Chief of Police Mul-
holland then took the visitors to Indepentl-
effee- Hall, whero they remained some time,
viewing the interesting, relics deposited there.
Then the strangers, under their escort. were
taken to the ~ithq ent public institutions about
the city. This evening a banquet at the Con-
tinental Betel will be given to them by the
NorthernLiberty Hose Company. The vl:atori•
are in good hands, and every opportunity will
be afforded them to see everything of interest
in the city.

STILL m. F. Keepers, who was
supposed to have been drowned in the Schuyl-
kill, on the 18th lust., is still missing. His caw
was found in a boat, in which he had been
fishing, and his hat was picked up some dis-
tance below, floating on the stream, on the
29th inst. The river has been rithfully
searched by the pollee and Its friends, but
without success. A man of his appearanee,in
his shirtsleeves, was seen in the :neighbor-
hood of Conshohocken, ou W.ednesday,,August :Attu He is 22 years of age,ofmediumsize. dark, curly hair and side whiskerg
a mild euression and clear tone of voice. Anyinformation of his whereabouts will be thank-fully received by his distracted family and
friends, at 2506 Coates street., A reward of
..4100 has been offered for his recovery.

BOBBED HIS Coatrm.:lbN.—Two boys have
been in the habit' of sleeping in a wagon in
West Philadelphia, having no homes. l'es-
•terday one of the youths got wet and hung tip
to dry a pretty good coat and pair of pants.
The other buy, talleged.; carried-.oil' the
clothing. • One of the pantaloons pockets con-
tained $1 75. The alleged thief 'MIS arrested
at Eleveutit and Wharton streets, His name
is .losepb Florence II( was cc:ll:Ditto,' by

(.41-AIMED Al' IT Smith.
""as before Recorder Givin this afternoon
pen the charge of perjury. It seems that he
id Made an athdavit before Alderman Quirk. .

lat. be bad been assaulted and robbed by
."ranz Richter and 001. lerlsinnuth--at
initb's Island. A warrant was issued, and

.; ichter and Frishinuth were arrested. When
s'4'l:e case washeardßichter was discharged, and

Prishmuth was held to bail for an assault com-
mitted suasequent to the alleged robbery. The
testimony to-day showed that neither-Richter-
or Frislinuth were near enough to Smith to
assault or rob him at the time the Offence is
alleged to have been committed. The accused
was hold in $1,200 bail to answer at Court.
BAD BOYS—For sometimepast a gang ofboys

have been annoying, in various ways, citizens
residing in the vicinity of Eighteenth and
South streets. Complaint was made at the
Mayor's office, and the Mayor issued a war-
rant for the arrest of the juvenile 'offenders.
Yesterday Samuel Copeland and Samuel and
William Dunlap were captured. They were
locked up for a hearing at the Central Sta-
tion.

VACCINE PHYSICIAN 'ELECTED.-At the
meeting of the Board of Health, to-day, Dr.
L. K. Baldwin, of the Fifteenth Ward, was
elected Vaccine Physician of the Fifth Dis-
trict, in place of Dr. Wm. W. Welch,who was
elected Physician at the Municipal Hospital.

ACCIDENT.-Au elderly woman, named
Mary Dewees, fell on the sidewalk at Nine-
teenth and Walnut streets, this morning, and
wasseverely injured. She was conveyed to
her home at Nineteenth and Spruce streets by
Policeman Harley.

WATCH STOLEN.—Georgianna Gifford was
arrested last night for stealing a watch from a
man at. Beach and Brown streets. She had a
hearing before Alderfnan Toland, and was
held in $BOO hail to answer at Court.

THE MUNICIPAL HOSPITAL.-At the present
time there areonly nine patients under treat-
ment at the Municipal Hospital. Of these
there are five cases of relapsing fever.

STOLE A HAu.—JohnWilliams stole a ham
from No. 1070 South Second street last night.
He was arrested at Front and South streets,
and Alderman Delaney sent him to prison.

RUBBERY.—Last evening, while the parade
was passing, a fellow sneaked into the tavern
of Wm. Kendall, at Eighth and Cherry streets,
and robbed the money-drawer ofabout $6O.

SLIGHT FlRE.—This morning, about eight
o'clock, a fire occurred inDaly's match manu-
factory, No. 214 North Fourth street.- -The
damage:donelvas trilling.

NEW YORK. BAY EXCURSION.—Tho excur-
sion of the Liberty Cornet Band to New York
Bay and bp the Hudson river to the famous
Palisades will take place to-morrow. These
excursions have become so popular that no
special commendation will be needed. The
number of tickets is limited, so that there will
be no crowding, and all of the participant,:
will have a very pleasant time. Those who
desire to take a run around New York will
have three hours to do it in. The excursion
starts from Walnut street wharf at7.30 A.,M.

DELEGATES ELECTED.-At a meeting of the
Republican Executive. Committee of the
Ninth Wiffd, held la.-Sebiretiing; the following
named gentlemen. were elected delegates to
represent said Ward in theRepublican Con-
vention to revise the rules for the government
'of the party—John E. Addicks, James S.
Thompson and Samuel Hamilton,

COUNTRY SEAT ONTHE -RIVER DELAWARE
—Thomas & Sous sell to-morrow afternoon,
at three o'clock, at. Delano°, a-- desirable
Country Seat and Building Lots, fronting on
the river Delaware, and a valuable Saw-mill
on the Rancocas river. See handbills for par-
ticulars.
---BAsF, BA-rm—A Match between the -Young

meriea Cricket Club, of Germantown, and
he " Star" Base Ball will be played on

the Athletic Grounds, Seventeenth-street and
Columbia avenue, ou Thursday afternoon
next at 3 o'clock, when somegood tinkling
may be expected on the part of the cricketers.

CITY NOTICES.

A Tin_nous Jan.—There's a chap in Mann-
link who i_ so jealous that he counts his wife's hair

every day. to see if she has not given away a memento
Amill); his absence. Rathera tedious job. We should
tint like to count the lumps of Coal contained in a ton
of MITCHELL At, Wgorit's Beaver Meadow Lehigh.

lefr-lemr:tott'means-rexectW-231.40-Ris,-/t-gßoPos-of
this Coal, it is, without exception, the best article
offered for fatuity use._ That this opinion is general is
proven by the immense demand for it in all parts of our
city. Let those who have not yet tried it lose no time
in calling upon Mrrcitcm. & WROTH, northeast corner
of Ninth and Girard avenue.

TILE PRETTIEST WOMAN IN NEW YORK.,
111 iss well-known in our fashionable society for
hor dist ingue appaiiraece and beautifiil complexion,was
~TICS a sallow, rough•skinned girl. Chagrined at her
red, freckled face she pitched into llagan's Magnolia
llalnt, and is now as pretty iu complexion as she is
charming in manners. This article overcomes freckles,
tan, sallowness, moth-patches, ring -marks, etc., and
makes ono look ton years younger than they are. Mag-
nolia Balm tora transparent complexion, and Lyon's

Itathairon to make the hair plentiful, luxuriant, soft
and delicate, hay( no rivals. The Hathuiron prevents
the hair from turning gray, eradicates dandruff, and is
tho best and cheapest dressing in the world.

TILE nEST and cheapest advertising medium
he True Democrat, is most popular, and circulates
eekly, more than any two others in York county.

Address flows: YOUNG.
Publisher,

• York, PiL -

Is IT MEDICINE ?—A friend of ours, who
hails from one of the upper districts of South Carolina,
ailed at the. Pick office, and among other novelties, he

mentioned " Wolfe's Aromatic Schiedam Schnapps,
and statedas a fact, that in his section of the country,
nearly all of thephysicians, in certain cases, when they
deemed ardent spirits necessary to prolong or save life,
invariably used these" Schnapps," justly regarding it
as the only spirits that could be procured pure and un-
adulterated. lie lilse stated that this medicine or

Schnapps" was becoming the only beverage sold on
ilie 114 ;60.4 wage orrailroad routes. He says those phy
FitllllE, VII() have used and analy red it, state that for
diseases elicit as gravel, gout, rheumatism, &c., it is in.
comparable.

A PEEVISH, DELICATE CHILD very often
weds pule, fresh -air and a good tonic to increase the
apetit atld—Ltuild... the:_tuto,L

of the stomach, in order to tot the patient on the
highrolid to robust health. Dr. .lityne'd Tonle Ver
inituge will not only exterminate Worms, but ha,
tonic properties admirably adapting it to promote
the general health. and to meet the wants of feeble dill.

ren. Prepared only at 242 Chestnut street, and sold
, et) v. here.

Got G ! Go' l+! GONE !

Faster than the• auctioneer's hair neer knocks down
no,rchandibe, neglect disroses of the teeth.. Bid, there
lore, for that prize of life, a perfect sot, by brushing
them regularly with bozonoNr.

" SPALDING'S GLUE" hll4l now taken the place of a
f'" :newts and litucilagts.

PIIAIAJN'S " VITALIA," although rausparer
and colorless, will darken grav hair to the ex ict shad
it wore before it begin to fade I Among the triumph
of toilet chemistry it stands pre-eminent. It is clew
and sweet-stuellfug, and its 11111110 already is a "house
bold word."

Sold by all druggists and fancy goods dealers.
HOT-TIOESE GRAFF:B, Fine Pears and ails

Fruits Also. Fri-nel, Confectionery of his own mane
taclure, at A.L.ls..tcsA:•T'S, cortvg of Niutlfttuti Cites
out streets.

OFF FOR 'ME SEASIDE.— •

But before you go, call upon SrmAN, 806 Market street
ile bad tu, infinite variety of Bathing Drones. Oil Cam,
Straw Hate, Leather Bolta, etc., for Ladies, Gentlemen
nlibdea,Manterp and Children.

. -

DEAFNESS , BLINDNESS AND CATAREId
u eatod with the tithingencodes, by J. RA.Acs, M. D..
and Profeesor of Diseases of the Eye and Ear ; hie Bred
Aty) in the DI edic,il Collette of Penudylvarda,l2 years ex-
perience, Nu.80t Arch etroet. Teetimouials can ho semi
at hie office. The medical faculty aro invited to ac-
company their patteuta,tie ho hoe no fleet9tB in hie yrao•
tics. Artificial oyee inserted without pain. .• No ohorgi
for examination.

•

STRAW HATS.—Messrs. C, Oakfoil • S 5 SOUS
in the Oontluental Hotel,announce that they have re
calved another lot of those One Dollar Striiw Hata. The
greatest bargains ever offered in America,

L:,nrire can find every description of Corseta
of liOrK iris' Hoop Skirt, Corset and Ladle.' Undor-gar-
tut nt Emporium. 1115Chevtnut btroot.

ConNs, Bunions, Inverted Nails, skillfully
treated by Dr. J. Davidson, No.Olb Obsstuut struot.
Cliargee moderato.

BROWN'S 'ESS—F, -OF --JAMAICA-- Gf S.O
—This article is now deemed indispensable • n hot

eather. A agentle Mul healthful stimulant ginger
Inu TM 1 in the pedullar form to which I. to pre.
puma I.) Brown, at the northeast corner

ktri•toli, it once couvem..ht
'lb.,. 1 I;: , 4.lnsign making

without.-tlitit ,B3eti.;,3. '

- .LADIES goilfg_to-the-country orseaside—-
should procure oneof those

Elegant and cheap Sundownsfrom
Daasoun.B.34 and 836 Chestnutstreet.

.81gROICAL INSTRUMENTS and druggloth
sundries.

SNOWDEN & BROTHER.
• 23 South Eighthstreet.

rivrANCIAL.

DREXEL & CO '
•jp

N0.34 South Third Street.
American and Foreign Bankers.

Issue Drafts and Circular Letters of Credit
available on presentation in any part of
Europe.

We also draw at sight and by telegraph or,
SATHER 8.; CO., San Francisco.

Travelers can make all their financial ar
rangements through . us, and we will oolleo'
their interest and dividends without charge.

DREXEL, WINTHROP & CO., NewYork
DREXEL, HAILTES & CO..Paris.

203 203
HARRISSON GB&MHO,

• BANKER.
DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS RECEIVED AND INTER-

EST ALLOWED ONDAILY BALANCES.
ORDERS PROMPTLY EXECUTED--FOR THE

PURCHASE AND_ SALE OF ALL RELIABLE SE-
CURITIES.

COLLECTIONS MADE EVERYWHERE.
REAL ESTATE COLLATERAL LOANS NEGO-

TIATED.
Igo. 203 S. SIXTH St., Philada.
au22 6mry

GAS FIXTURES, &U.

Baker, Arnold & Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

GAS FIXTURES,
CHANDFUERS,

PENDANTS,

BRACKETS, &0.,

Of New Designs.

SAI,EISR0011119:

710 Chestnut Street.
lII&NWFACTOBIr :

S. W. corner Twelfth and Brown Ste.
nu22 2mrp

CORNELIUS & SONS'
RETAIL SALESROOMS,

821 CHERRY STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

CHANDELIERS,
BRACKETS, &c.,

SUPERIOR STYLES AND FINISH

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

We have no Store or Salesroom on
Chestnut Street.

CORNELIUS & SONS.
Iyl9 w fm 2mrp;
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inducements.

~_~_----

IHNLINS.

lines of the English f wansdown, besides all the most oele

GAS FIXTURES
AT REDUCED RATES.

Persons furnishing houses or stores will find
it to their interest to deal with the Manufac-
turers direct. Our assortment of all kinds of
Gas Fixtures cannot be equaled in the city,
and we invite all those in want to call on

. .

MISKEY, MERRILL & THACKARA,
VFACTURERS,

Showroons, No. 718 Chestnut Street.
aulB 3rnrp

FURNITURE, &U.

stocks of our largest

assortment in fresh, 1 row goods.

compare prices.

PURCHASERS OF

COTTAGE 'CHAMBER SUITS
• And the various styles of

Bedsteads, Bureaus,
Washstands, Wardrobes, &c.,

Finished in imitation of Walnut, Maple orother "hard
woods," and now _generally known as " Imitation'
or " Painted " Furniture, aro hereby informed that

very article ofour manufacture is
Stamped with our Initials and Trade.

Mark,
And those who wish to obtain goods of our make (there
being, at the present time, numerous imitatibne in the

,suarkethshouldinvariatllY_atik :the dealer of wliom they
are purchasing to exhibit our stamp on the goods, and
take no other.no matter what representations may be
made concerning them.

KILBURN & GATES
Wholesale Manufacturers of Cottage Furniture,

No. 619 MARKET STREET.
PFITLADELPFII.A.

- mar ever.,

REAL ESTATE SALES

7 PUBLIC BALE.—THOMAS SUNS.
$3 Auctioneers.—Very Valuable Business otand.—

Three story Brick Store, No. 218 North Second street
between Race and Vino streets, 2Cde feet front, 304 feel
deep.—On Tuesday, Septemberl3, 1870, at 12 o'clock
noon, bo sold at public sale,at the Philadelphia Ex
change, all that three story brick messuage cud lot o

-.ground,situute omt he .w.est,side_ of.Second-street...be.,
tween Race and Vino streets, No. 218; containing In
front on Second street 21 feet 6 inches, more or less (in
eluding half ofan archway or alley, which Is to be left
open for the joint use of theabovedescribe,'propertyand the adjoining • property to th
to the north, now owned by George Nl'. Troon, with free
ingress, eress and regress to both properties to the
depth of 1.12 feet, being the boundary of a certain 34 feet
wide street, proposed to be opened from Now street, it
being hereby covenanted andagreed between the parties
hereto, their heirs, executors, and administrators, that
Inthe event of the said 31 feet wide alley being opened
through the above-named two properties, as aforesaid.
then the said alley-way leading into Second street shall
he closed, and both parties, Abair heirs, and assigns.
shall have the privilege offencing or buildingon their
respective moieties of the said alley, or of malting such
other tkispositiOn of the some as they shall see proper),
and in depth 306 foot, more or less. The improvement,
area three-story brick store, with three-story and two-
story back building, stable, &e.

Terms $B,OOO may remain on mertatigo.
Immediate possession. WO" May be examined.

M. THOMAS & SONS, Auctioneers,
se3 10 130 and 141 S. Fourth street.

(Four doors above Chestnut Street,)

.ulfr f m w tf

PIANOS.

GEORGE STECK & CO.'S
PIANOS,

(3rand, Square and Upright.
ALSO,

Mason and Hamlin's Cabinet Organs.
An Elegant Mock; at Greatly Reduced Prices.

J. E:•GOULD,
No. 923 Chestnut Strielk

~u27 tfrp

1316 CHESTNUT STREET. 1316

JOHN M. GARDNER,
Offers on Entire New Steck of

SPLENDID

FURNITURE AND UPHOLSTERY
NEW IN DESIGNS,

BICH IN QUALITY,
FINE IN FINISH,

AND LOW IN PRICE
The above points being well appreciated, Induce met

Keep three fade before the people that I may continue
to receive their patronage, promining prompt attention
1,. all orders entreated to me.

On. -REAL ESTATE—THOMAS & SONS
Stile.—llandimmelilodorn Throe-story Brick no-

dunce, No. 1925 Wallace streot,west of N incteouth street.
On Tuesday, September 27th. 1870, at 12 o'clock, noon,
will be bold at public silent the Philadelphia Exchange,
all that handsome modern thregli„ory brick tnemsuage,
with three-story back building an-dlot of groundsitu-
ate on the north side of Wallace Street, wrist of Nine-
teenth street, No. 1925 ; containing in front on Wallace
street 19 feet 6 inches, and extending in depth 100 feet to
1111alley „with the privilege thereof. The house is well.
,huilt, and has the modern conveniences ; handsomely
.painted and papered throughout; lute parlor, dininß-
'room and kitchen on the first Boor ; commodious cham-
bers, saloon sitting-room (with bay window backb WWI
bath, hot and cold water, water closet, furnamcooking-

nange,-&c.te,. .TOTMR-66,100 may-remedpop grod • .
pos ty,sl . •

Heys othco,S.W. cor. Seventeenth arid
Gruen streets.

. THOMAS /c• SONS, Auctioneers,.
17. 139 and 141 South Fourth btreet

_LE BY ORDER OF HEIR9.-1111Tht.was k Sons, Auctioneers.—Four-story Brick
Dwelling, No. 1120 Wood street, with 2 three-story Brick
Dwellings in the rear on Pearl street:-On Tuesday, Sep-
tember 13th,1870, at 12-o'clock, noon, will be sold at pub
lic , sale, at the Philadelphia Exchange, ell those brick
mosionages and the lot of ground thereunto belonging,
situate on the south side of Wood street, west of Thir-
teenth street, No, 1320 ; containing in front on Wood
street 16 feet 4 inches, and extending in depth 69.feet 3
inches to Pearl street. The improvements aro it four-
story-brick ,dwelling-fronting•on••Wood. street ,_ and 2
thine-story brick dwellings in the rear, one fronting on
Pearl street; No. 1321,

Subject to au irredeemable yearly ground: rent ofa 40 84.
•May t)(OXHIJIiI/P(1.

ni.,,Taiymna d sx));s,Auct
. 139 and-141-Sontli:lourthntroet

57-71 57-771
STEINWAY & SONS'

Grand- Square and Upright Pianos,
Special attention is called to their new

PATENT UPRIGHT 1PIANOS .-

with Double Iron Frame, .Patent Resonator, Tabillar
Metal Frame Action, &0., which are matchless in Tone
and Touch, and unrivaled in durahiliti:-

:weßElLioopis •
No. 1006' OrlitlEVl/NUT ST3RF:+I47".X.,.

1 tir • r•

nn3l ~~

H. P. & 40. R. TAYLOR,

Perfurry and Toilet Soaps.
641 and 613 North Ninth street

STATION KIWI
t.i,ll.,4AiUtdti 41.N.1) 'I'.E.A.OI.IERS

ki phut]. with SchvortAatiot ery at wholedalo rates.
G. PERRY, titatiouer,

nu?7-4ti 728 Arch stroot
riiiENCH P.A.PLES AND ENVELOPES
1 -ill the choice otyb B for sale by

- .G: P
ocrce7.o6 728 Arch street.

WARBURTON'S IMPROVED, PEN-
' pm mawand easy-fitting Drop, Hats patentod)
,thoapyroved taohions of the _bendon, hostnut ntrooft
--next door to th-; Post4if Oct-tfrp'

E 'UP a.VET IN G AND IiNGAGEMENT
v v Rings of maid 18karat fin Gold—a specialty,-h;

,full assortment of...bizea, and go..c &rim _fat ,01/dialllB.-
. PARPr t /MOTHER, 111:airers"nagg:,/4„°4' '. • 474 IlhAgt ritatrant. holm" rotirtn r )

,-- &-,------ BUSINESS usTAßLisnitt,'
1830.-6UGITIELLEG :di .AILDIBTAQPIIa,`

Undertakers, 1821 Germantown avenn°and Fifth at. -

T:11. ticutrazu. - (apl4-I.l,Meil —B. 13.'Anria-.M.0 -

STRAWBRIDGE s: CLOT '

a

Our offerings for the present season of this

most important class of Goods for domestio use

will excel that of any former season, both in

extent of stock and variety of fabrics offered.

From our immense stock our patrons will be

enabled to seleot any width, weight or quality of

SHIRTING, SHEETING, &c.

known in the markets of this country, and having evidence that heretofore our

system of furnishing these goods to the consumer at the lowest who'esale rates

was appreciated by the commun;ty, we shall continue to offer the same

Our stook of CANTON FLANNELS is also now complete, and embraces full

LINEN GOODS.
In House-furnishing Linens we offer our own

iIEEM

importatiobs, besides choice se.'eetions from the

importers. Our Linen
Department cannot be surpassed for variety cf

milteerHotels-and—Publio_lnatitutions are
respectfully invited to examine and especially to

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER,
N. W. CORNER EIGHTH .AND MARKET STREETS.

FINE BOOTS, GAITERS AND SHOES,
FOR 'GENTLEMEN;

MADE ON IMPROVED LASTS, INSURING

-Beauty, Comfort and Durability

BARTLETT,
NO. 33 SOUTH SIXTH STREET

PMI,ADELPITL 4

'Gentlemen visiting-the -City-are-invitedta-call-and
leave their measures for future orderg.

COAL.

ISAAC 'K. WRIGHT & SON,
COAL,

CRice, N0.124 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

Corner EIGIITTI and MASTER Stroeta.
YARDS,

No. SIB SWANSON Street, abovo Quoon.
au29.6trp

THE LEHIGH COAL
AND •

•

NAVIG ATI 0 N COMPANY
Are now soiling their own

"OLD COMPANY LEHIGH COAL"
AND •

NEWPORT COAL.
Delivered to families in any part of the city or Goy-

niantown. Orders received at theirThat Yards, No. 9Ost
Richmond street; American .street Coal. Yard, shove.
J or at the Coal Yard of JOHN T.ROBERTS Ct
BRO., Germantown,

AND AT •THIC COMANY'S OFFICE,
. . No'. 122 South SICCOND Street.
aul.9-Iturp§

•

OPTICIAN

SPECTACEES,
mirroii'cors, Teteboones, Thermometers, Hathenantleall
burToying, Philosophical and Drawing Instruments a

reduced braces. JAMES w.'4ICJETEN,iic
- _ .02*.Chestnult Ntireet,

1 •ra
ARKLNG WITH' INDELIBLE INK

Embroidering, Brai.ting, Eitomping tkc,
4jr-54„ .!1"0EILEY Milton


